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Foculty Counril oppoies moye lo moin Gompus
by Kimberley lVilde
With Glendon's future being the

main topic ofinterest, lastThurs-
day's Faè. Coqncil meeting boas-
ted a record attendance. for this
year at least.
The meeting, which began in thè

Senate Board Chambers, was
quickly reconvened in Room 204,
which was soon lilled almost to
capacity.
Principal David McQueen opened

the meeting with a proposal:
"This Faculty Council willoppôse
vigorously any proposal that Glen-
don College cease to exist as a
separate faculty of York Univer-
sity on the Glendon Campus"
An objection was raised against

this proposal, saying that it was
much too weak. However,thepro-
posal was passed with an over-
whelming majority. Dr. McQueen
also spoke of the student support,
which has been growing steadily,
as evinced by the petitions being
circulated. Thanks to the efforts
of Dave Wexler, Vince McKor-
mack, Stuart Starbuck and Susan
Liebel, over 1,000 signatures have
been collected.
One ' member of the faculty

council ashed whether or not it

would be feasible to invite the
'President's Commission to Glen-
don, for an open forum discussion.
It was pointed out that last year,
when the P's C. came to Glendon,
little interest was shown by those
attending. This in part, may have
been due to a general belief that
the proposal would never attain a
serious status. Dr. McQueenpoin-
ted out that informal discussions
groups have had much more favou-
rable results in the past, andper-
haps this was a more viable means
of communication for thepresent.
Another proposal was put forth

by Student President Greg Deacon.

He suggestèd that an ad hoc
committèe be set uptoinvestigate
the possibility of separating from
York University. This notion was
tabled by a majority vote, to be

reinstated at such time as the
President's. Commission had
made their position clear.
The meeting moved on to other

issues after this. Although a de-
finite plan of action has not yet
been formulated. it was obvious
from the meeting, that strong
objection to the Commission was
widespread, and that the Glendon
community as a whole was willing
to work together to oppose it.
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Fiftttly, the petition requests
instruction in phonics, training in
letter to sound correspondences.
Many student teachers recog-
ze that to many Faculty members
this is a political issue. Some
believe that phonics should not
be taught, others that children
teach themselves phonics, and a
few that direct instruction is val-
uable. I politely request that
Faculty members not make poli-
tical descisions for us. Provide
us with the skills and allow us
to reach our own conclusion.

I also.refer Faculty members to
a Cornell University Study en-
titled " A Basic Research pro-
gram on Reading" published in
Science, May 21, 1965. One of
the conclusions of this stu{y was
tùat phonics should be introduced
eatly in a reading program. .

Lastly, the petition seeks to im-
prove the quality of teacher edu-
cation at York and as a conse-
quence the quality of teaching in
public schools. Student teachers
at York are aware that they are
responsible and accountable to
the children they teach. And as
such they are concerned aboutthe
content and value of their own
education. Many Faculty members
have already demonstrated a si-
milar eoncern.

In conclusion I hope that the
Faculty as a whole when formal-
ly. presented with this petition
will acknowledge its validity and
seriously consider its requests.
The children of Ontario deserve
no,less ;

Grod
Grad photos will be taken all
next week (Feb. 7-ll)from lOam-
4:30pm in the Hearth Room.
4:30pm in the Hearth Room. To
make an appointment please sign
the sheets on the Hearth Room

l-pnolos
door.
A fee of 95.50 (cash or cheque)

must be paid at the sitting.
If yôu can't make one of the

scheduled timès see Charlie in
the Dean's office.

oo pS! THEATRE GLENDoN

The York tVinds will be Srvirg
a benefit perforniance on the
first night of La Leçon, March
2, not the premiere night of
Good-bye Pompeii, as stated in
last weeh's article.

Coll for lunguoge
studies progrom
by Andrew Nikiforuk
A petition is currently circula-

ting among students enrolled in
the Faculty of Education. The pe-
tition requests that the Faculty
consider offering the following
courses: A) Cognitive and Reading
process, B) Approaches to Rea-
ding: Ideologr and Utility, C)Rea-
ding Disabiiities, D) Phonics, and
E) English Grammar. Further-
more, tlle petition requests that
tùese courses be offered as part
of a comprehensive language pro-
gram beginning in the first year
of education. Though it is not
stated in the petition, it. is un-
derstood that such a program
would be incorporated into the
structure of current seminars. It
is also understood that such a pro-
gram would retain many aspects
of existing programs which the
students have found meaningful.
The petition has been favourably

received by Glendon students. Ar-
rangements are being rnade with
FESA for the distribution of the
petition at York.

The petition addresses itself to
many issues and problems whicii
I believe are characteristic oftea-
cher education programs in the
province of Ontario. As author
of the petition I wish to clarify
some of these issues and explain
the purpose of the petition.
Firstly, the petition is a state-

ment by the student body. This
statement is very clear and sim-
ple: many student teachers feel
inadequately prepared to teach
reading competently. Moreover,
lhis is a ,moral statement. Many ,

student teachers respect the ba-
sic right and need of children to
learn how to read. ln order to
meet these needs, student tea-
chers require a variety of skills
that the Faculty has not offered
in any comprehensive and system-
atic manner.

Secondly, the petition_ requests
that the Faculty inject into it's
first year programs some mean-
ingful and practical content. As
all first year students work with
children in primary grades what
could be more relevantthancour-
ses on reading?

Thirdly, the petition indirectly
raises questions concerning the
Faeulty's competence, priorities
and organization. Though some
material on reading is presented
in the first year program, it has
been offered in a non-professional,
haphazard and discontinuous fas-
hion. I am not in a position to
comment on second year pro-
grams.

F'ourthly, the petition directly
requests that the Faculty offer
instruction on various approaches.
to reading. Student teachers are
aware that not all children learn
to read the same way. Therefore
they do not want to receive ins-
truction in just one approach. To
be a good eclectic teacher one
needs to know the theoretical
foundations and practical appli-
cations of many approaches. I
believe that it is neither fair nor
just for the Faculty to impose on
student teachers its prejudices or
ignorances.

Mc0ill prof at 0len don

McGill professortospeakatGlen- Professeur del'UniversitéMcGiIl
don College on "The quiet and parle au Collége universitaire
not-so-quiet revolution" Glendon sur "La Révolution tran-
Daniel Latouche, professor of quille et pas trés tranquille."

Canadian Studies at McGill Uni- Daniel Latouche, professeur des
versity, will discuss "The quiet études canadiennes à I'Université
and not-so.quiet revolution" on McGill, discutera "La Révolution
Thursday, February 10, at York tranquille et pas trés tranquille"
University's Glendon College. le jeudi 10 février au Collége
The lecture is part of a series Glendon de I'Universiteé York.

entitled "Which way Quebec - Cette conférencéfaitpartied'une
Which way Canada?", sponsored série intitulée "Où va le Québec -
by Glendon's Canadian Studies Où va le Canada?" donnée sous
Section. It will be given in l'égide du programme d'études
English at 2 pm. in Room 204 canadiennes de Glendon. Elle
York Hall. The public is wel- sera donnée enanglaisàl4heures
come, and admission is free. dans la salle 204, York Hall.
Glendon College is located at Le public sera le bienvenu.

2275 Bayview Avenue, at Law- L'entrêe est gratuite.
rence. For more information, Le Collége Glendon est situé
call 487-6211. 22?5 Avenue Bayview.
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Foculty of
Educction

l.qppllcotlon s

Applications for the Faculty of
Education on the Glendon campus
are now available in Room 228

York Hall, C105 York Hall and
Cl02 York Hall. Space is limited.

Doniel Lotouche
ot Glendon

Which way Québec, Which way
Canada?
The Division of Canadian Studies

presents Daniel Latouche, Pro-
fessor at McGill University inthe
Canadian Studies Department, who
will speak Thursday, February l0
at 2 p.rn. in Room 204. His topic
will be "The Quiet and not-so-
quiet Revolution".

Motu re studenls
forum

Àll Mature Students are welcome
to attend the Mature Students
Forum Monday, Feb. ?th, 12noon,
in the Faculty of Education lounge
Glendon Hall.
Sylvia Campbell, a counsellor

from Atkinson College, will speak
on second careers for women.

Intercompus
tronsport

Following'up on some comments
received, the Glendon Principal's
office is reviewing user reaction
to intercampus transport between
Glendon and Keele/Steeles viathe
York bus. We'd like to hearfrom
all fairly regular users of the
service in order to get their
opinions about it. Would all
such regular users therefore be
kind enough to phone in their
names and phone numbers to the
Principal's office, 482-6116?
Thank you.

Gro d
l.oppttcqttons

Applications to graduate this
June are being mailed to all
third and fourth year students.
Please return the form to us,

whether or not you expect to
receive your degree in June.
If you do intend to graduate but

have not received an application
form, please pick one up fromthe
Office of Student Programmes,
C101, York Hall.

RADIO

MUSIC FOR AN
OPEN MIND

GLENDON

Deacon's Beacon:

Deocon proposes investigotion
Last Thursday at the Faculty

Council Meèting, Iproposed a mo- t

tion stating that; "This Coucil
shall establish an ad hoc com-
mittee to explore the constitu-
tional, legal, academic and fi-
nancial implications of the es-
tablishment of Glendon College as

an independent university."
During my presentation of this

motion. I also included that I
thought that Faculty Council
should consider this stuff as an
academic exercise rather than a
positional, in order that we at
Glendon may be able to consider
the implications of a separate
university more fully.
The motion was tabled by coun-

cil and I have asked the secre-
tary, Mr. D'Olivera to place the
motion on the agenda for this
month's meeting.
Council's reasoning for tabling

this motion was that they thought

that the timing was wrong, and
that it might be used against us,
by the members of the Goals anQ

Objectives Committee who have
proposed to move Glendon.
The reason I have asked for the

motion to be placed once again
before Faculty Council is because
I still view this proposal as an
academic study and not a threat
to York University, as the findings
of the ad hoc committee are un-
known.
I am not disappointed with the de-

cision made by the council, yet
I feel that we cannot let this mat-
ter die, but it is important that
all our efforts to maintain Glen-
don at its present sight, be well
organized and co-ordinated. Pre-
sently there is a committeewhich
is trying to co-ordinate all ac-
tivities, as well as keeping the
Glendon community informed of
the present and future develop-

ments taken by the Goals and Ob-

jectives Committee. If you wish
to become involved, consult either
David Wexler, Stuart Starbuck or
myself, for furthur information.

Turning to other matters con-
serning the Glendon community,
in a letter to the editors last
week, it was stated that I should i

become involved in some sort of
food committee. Not to put this
person down for writing such a

statement, but if he had been a
weekly reader of this paper he

would have discoverd, ( andhope-
fully many more will) that I set
up a food committe last October.
Since that time, complaints of stu-
dents have been taken to Bea-
ver Foods, and the Principal has

set up a food user's committee.
All students were invited to par-
ticipate with this committee yet
Mike Brooke, your V.P. Exter-

nal, and myself are the only stu-
dents who chose to participate.
If any of the readers have a com-
plai,nt about the service provided
by Beaver Foods either appro-
ach a committee member or
Don Smith directly.

With thê election coming uP,

many people are walking around
college with ideas in their heads

on which they plan to base their
campaign. There is one problem
with this train of thought though,
being that the decisions concern-
ing the college,i.e. the Dean of
Students and Master of Residence,
food catering services, Security
will be made before the elections
are held. Therefore, if you have
any suggestions which you think
may improve the Glendon com-

munity, inform the proper per-
sons either in person or by wri-
ting to Pro Tem.

?r
I errY tu nes

l"ttoducing eledion updote
Terence K. Takashima, C.R.O.
"Election Update" isacontinuing .Election Update,, est une série

series of articles in Pro Tem, continuelle, dans pro Tem, etsur |)

and on Radio Glendon, designed les ondes de Radio Glendon, qui York University Board of Gov- Nominations date d'ouverture:
toinformtheGlendonCommunity acomrnebut,informerlecommu- ernors. Vendredi, le 25 février, à 18 h

on, and stimulate interest in the nauté Glendonien en, etenconrag_ Nominations open: Friday, Feb- 0l date limite: Mardi le E mars,
Annual Sprirrg Elections. They er d,intérêtdans les Elections An- ruary 4, noon close: Thursday, à 23 h 59

will be coming out every week nuelles de printemps. Cette February 24, 6:00 PM Dates de scrutin: Mercredi, et
starting today, continuing until série,quicommentceaujourd'hui, Campaigrr opens: Friday Feb- Jeudi le 9 & l0 mars,degh, l7h
the elections are over and the re- continuera jusqu'a la {in des é- ruary 25, 6:01 PM closes: Tues- Demandes des nominations sont
sults are finalized. - lections, on met au point le ré- day March 8, ll:59 PM disponsibles au Bureau de l'
I\lore information astotheduties sultat du scrutin. Polls: March 9 & l0 9:00 AM _ AECG, ou au

of the elected representatives can On peut obtenir plus de ren- b:00 PM Bureau du CYSF au Main Cam-
befoundinProTem,startingwith ,"i*"i""Oàproposdesrespon- ëNomination forms areavailabl pus. Pour plus de renseigne-
Greg Deacon's article in the Jan- sabitités des membres du con- in the GCSU office, or from the ments, priére de consulter avec

uary 20 issue and continuing un- seil soit dans pro Tem, soit en CYSF Chief Returning Officer, Larry Freedman, Chief Return- i
til the 24th of February, when the parlant aux membres eux-mêmes CYSF phone number: 667-2515 ing Officer pour le CYSF. Nu-
last of the positions will be ex- àans le bureau du I'AECG. Les, Conseil des gouverneurs de L'U- méro de téléphone du CYSF: 667-
plained, or by talking to the elec- articles dans pro Tem ont co- niversité York 2515.

tedrepresentativesthemselves.mmencéle20janvieravecles
These council members are reponsabilités du président, et

ffJty.fîilwithinthevicinitvor ::::'ï:::ïj"i::::':i,'"i"'î""'' V.Pl Exf ernIt I expo.seq

--i

Voici la liste finale des
vacantes:
AECG:
Président
V.P. Communications
V.P. Externe
V.P. Interne
V.P. Academique
V.P. Culturel
'Chairman'
Conseil de Comité électorale des

étudiants (20 membres)
Faculté:
Sénat de York: Sénateur étudiant
Dates des élections:
Les Nominations seront overtes:
mardi le 22 février à midi closes:
mardi le I mars à midi
La Campagne électorale s'ouv-
rira: mardi le I mars à midi
sera close: mardi le 8 mars
à minuit
Réunion de tous les candidiats:
jeudi le 3 mars à l:30
Vote: Mercredi le 9 mars,et jeudi
le l0 mars, de th à l7h.
Il y aura une réunionde tous les

candidats et du Directeur du Scru-
tin mardi le I mars lors de la
cloture des nominations. Cette
réunion a pour'but de mettre les
candidats au courant de la pro-
cédure électorale. Il est donc
extrémement important que tout
candidat soit ou présent ou rep-
résenté. Dans le cas contraire.
le nom du candidat serait auto-
matiqurnent rayé des listes.

postes This is a finalized list of the po-
sitions open for election this
Spring:
GCSU President
V.P. External
V.P. Internal
V.P. Communications
V.P. Academic
V.P. Cultural
Chairman
Faculty Council Student Caucus

(20 members)
York Senate Student Senator.

Election Dates:
Norninations Open: TuesdayFeb-
ruary 22, noon Close: Tuesday
March I, noon

Campaigrrs Open: TrËsday March
l, noon Close: Tuesday March 8,
.midnight.
All-Candidates Meetings: Thurs-
day March 10, l:30
Polling: Tuesday March 9, and
Thursday March 10, 9-5.

Note: There will be a candi-
dates meeting with the Chief Re-
turning Officer on TuesdayMarch
I at noon. when the nominations
are closed. This meeting is de-
signed to familiarize the candi-
dates with the Elections Act. As
a result, it is imperative that all
candidates be either present, or
represented. Failure to comply
with this pre-requisite will result
in the annullment of the nomina-
tion by the.C.R.O.

by Mike Rrooke

V.P. External
Like the rest of the fools on

. this year's G.C.S.U., who are re-
quested to write an article on

their particular position on the
G.C.S.U. council, I too, was re-
quested to tell what the Vice-
President pf External Affairs
does.
My name is Mike Brooke, and I

have only just acquired the job
of V.P.External, and I am still
"feeling the ropes". I was appoin-
ted to the position after Irene Pat-
rich had resigned that post earlier
this year. Before o this ap-
pointment, I held one of the lst
Year Rep. positions, but felt I
could do more in this capacity.
But, I must stop giving my auto-

biography and explain the duties
of a V.P.External. The main du-
ties of the job have to deal with
all the events or happenings that
deal with both Glendon and the
outside world. This requires that
you r€ceive and respondtoletters- -\-
from the two dominant student
organizations, the National Union
of Students (NUS) and the Ontario
Federation of Students (OFS). It
may also cause you to have deal-
ings with the other student coun-
cils in this country, and perhaps
even into world student organ-
izations.
Yet, whether you are in agree-

ment with the stands or ideas
of these student organizations or
not, should not interfere with the
job; Other than to respond toyour
own ideas and what you think the
student body's ideas are. There
is nothing more that you have to
give to these student organ-
izations. I personally believe that
it is essential that whoever has
the position of V.P. Externaldoes
not let these student riiganizations
bulley or push that person into
supporting or doing anything on

the stands that that person does

not personaly believein. Themain
thing to remember is that you

owe nothing to anyone but your-
self and Glendon College. Remem-
ber, that the major job for the
V.P. External is to keep the stu-
dent body informed on what is
happening on the outside world.
This wraps up the duties that

are specified in theG.C.S.U. Con-
stitution, yet a person interested
in this position, must be rea{y
to help the President in his func-
tions and to have the kind of in-
itiative to take his/her own ideas
and put them into action. If any-
one has any ideas on the job
or would like to know more about
the job, please contact me in the

G.C.S.U. office. The thing to
remember is that it takes some
time and a lot of patience to do

a proper job in t}tis position.
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' before you realize that the pro-

The focus for this week's fea- The Ontario Governmentprofes-
ture pages are some of the prob- ses to know this too and hence
lems façing students bothgradua- has set up their Ontario Student
ting and retr;rning. l{e all know Assistance Program (OSAp)'of
that times are touglr. We also loans and grants. The reasoning
know that at such times the stu- seems to be that students should
dents are among the hardest hit. not have to worry about linancial

gram isn't working effectively.
There are too many students who

still have not received their loans
and grants. The deadlinewas sup-
posed to be tlte 17t}t of January.
That in .itself is late in the new
year; but excusable after tlre
Christmas break. January and
especially February are the hard-
est months to getthroughinterms
of money. Immediately following
Chris{mas, and when summer
earnings have long since run out,
the grant provides many with their
entire income until they work
again in the summer.
The article on page 6, entitled

"Yossarian--can you hear me?"
could be ftinny if it weren't so
true. The remainder of academic
fees came due on'January 14. If
a student had not yet received
his/her grant, that same student
would be penalized $15.00 for not
being able to pay on time. On
the one hand the government is
witholding money, while on the
other hand inflicting a penalty
on the student for not payinC
them when they want to be paid
with that same money. (While
you are in fact giving the money
to York, York is a government
controlled institution.)
A case in point: One student,

who has now been promised that
she will receive her money "some
time near the end of Februarv"

was also told by tlte Ministgy. at
Queen's Park that her grant had
been processed on December:13
of 1976. Even iaking into account
the holiday, why should it take
more tùan two months to process
a cheque from Queen's Park to
Glendon?
At Queen's Park the student

was referred to York Main where
they had ro r€cvrd of the cheque.
Must be at Glendon. But no--
tlte cheque seems to be in limbo
somewhere in the vast expanse
of'snow' between here and there.
All the offices concerned arefar

too casual about the whole thing.
What can this student do? The
only alternatives ar:e to take out
a bank loan or work part-time.
But studenfs don't come to col-
léges and universities so that
they'can work every spare mom-
ent, so that they can work during
reading week which is supposed
to be for stu(y purposes, or so
that they can take weeks off from
school just to be able to subsist.
No studeht should be forced to
quit school because they cannot
afford to attend classes. That
just defeats the whole pu{pose
of the loans and grants.

It must be pretty hard to con-
centrate academically when you

don't know how you're going to
pay the rent.

President lan Macdonald held
office hours at Glendon, from 2-3
last Monday (Jan. 31).
He was visited by several of the

.students who have been circulat:
ing : petitions'ând coordnating ef-
fgrts to prevent the possibility
of Glendon being moved to York
Main. 'he meeting resolved with
Presic r.',.acdonaldpromisingto
issue a statement by next week.
He also agreed to approach his
committee about meeting with the
Glendon cornmunity to ans-
wer questions dealing with tlte
committee's investigation.
It is the responsibility of the

Goals and Objectives committee
'in proposing to investigate the
possibility of rnoving Glendon, to
be answerable to those affected
by such a proposal. This inc-
ludes not.only Glendon students;
Atkinson students and even York
Main students will be affected.
as will the faculty and staff mem-
bers. In view of this, a general
meeting will be held today in the
ODH at 2:00, to discuss the pro-
posal, and to coordinate proposals
for further action. Dr. McQueen
will be speaking, and it is hoped
that everyone will attend. There
are many questions that must be
answered, especially because so
many different groups on campus
could be adversly affected by the
move; the francophone community
and the Living and Learning in
Retirement group are only two
of them.

Saying for the day:
(courtesy of tlre Economics Dept.)
...we ape all hampsters on the
hedonic treadmill of life!

GM
PRO TEM is the weekly in-

dependent paper of Glendon Col-
lege, founded in 1961. The opin-..
ions e:çressed are the writers'
and tlnse unsigned are the re-
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member of Canadian University
Press and is published by lYeb-
man Limited.
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LETTERS

in2,000 wofils ot lewel
A voice f rom

sludenl caucus
To the editors:
Last week's issue of Pro Tem raised

several serious -concerns in regards to
our future as a small liberal arts college.
Consequently, I believe that there should
be some form of response frominterested
parties within the college. '

As a member of tlte Student Caucus
of Faculty Council, I would like to per-
sonally commend those who contributed
to the enlightenment of tlte student pop-
ulation as to the factors surrounding the
cirôumstances attending the proposed
move of the Faculty of Glendon to the
Finch-Keele Campus. As the paper cor-
rectly pointed out, I believe, a decision
by the President's Commission made in
April or May would lack input from stu-
dents who, ultimately, may be forced to
face a bleak future at the other campus.
And, I am sure, the staff and faculty of

{ this college share similar concerns with
respect to their own futures. It can be
noted, for example, that in 1968, Prin-
cipal Escott Reid reported the following:
Only one out of twenty high school stu-
dents who this year included Glendon
College in their list of the four colleges
or universities they would like to attend
also included the main campus of this
university.

Although the figures mentioned by the for-
mer Principal may have changed, the sen-
timent positively has not.

Glendon College was officially launched
on July lst, 1966. Prior to that date.
however, several policy statements were
made that , in my opinion, have an im-
portant bearing with respect to our pre-
sent problems. Basically, the aforemen.
tioned policy statements involved the un-
realistic dream of maintaining an inor-
dinately expensive residential college. In-
deed, in January 1962 a comrnittee of
the 'Board of Governors recommended
that Glendon College should have an en-
ro'llment of 600 to 800 students and that,

lhoreover, all of the students would stay
in residence.
In December of 1963, the Senateformally

accepted the Board's recommendation with
little modification to the Board of Gov-
ernor's totally unrealistic proposal. How-
ever, and in deference to the sincerity
in which the Board of Governors acted
upon, they could not have foreseen the
drastic changes that subsequently occurred
with respect to the public financing of
universities. Whereas the Board of Gover-
nors expected to finance the College
through outright private and governmental
grants, the fact of the matter turned
out to be that the government changed
its formula for financinguniversities from
outright grants to a system where an

integral relationship existed between the
amount of monies received by the Uni-
versity and the number of its students
(B.I.U.-Basic Income Unit) and where
space utilization became the determining
factor in the expenditure of capital funds.
In other words, they did not realize
that they could not afford to maintain
theur concept of Glendon College.

Consequent to all theforegoing, Dr. David
Slater, former President of York Uni-
versity, created the Glendon Task Force
in 1970. It was the Glendon Task Force
that caused us to introduce the unilingual
stream, and to drastically increase the
size of our student enrollment.
I personally believethat Glendon shouldbe

more affirmative in asserting itself, and
its programs, to the Senate of the Uni-
its programs, to the Senate. of the
University and to the Board of Governors.
It is my belief that the highly defensive
posture taken by Glendon College before
the Glendon Task Force allowedthe Senate,
the Office of the President, and the Board
of Governors to ignore its previous com-
mitments to the College by emphasizing
its apparent failure to achieve an ade-
quate erirollment to justify the contin-
uance of its program of studies.
Glendon College should have vigorously

defended itself by correctly asserting that
its original purpose was to be small and
entirely residential, and that the modifi-
cations in its program resulted from un-
realistic demands from the university to
increase its student population. Moreover,
Glendon College should have insisted that
the Senate and Board of Governors should
continue its support of Glendon in light
of the fact that their initiation and ap-
proval of programs for Glendon had the
natural tendency of limitingits enrollment.
Glendon should have argued that the uni-
versity was obliged to continue its support
fôr the College within the parameters of
its original conceptualization bytheSenate
and Board of Governors.

Undoubtediy, such a line of argument
would not have succeeded,.and would have
succumbed to the monetary pressures
faced by the university at the time, but,
at least, Glendon College would have been
able to emphasize the positive achieve-
ments of its ethos instead of compromi-
sing itself over economic issues.
We are now in a position where, as

the result of the compromising of our
original goals, we find ourselves in an
economically sound position. However, the
university now feels it is free to exploit
our situation to its fullest advantage.
There is an adversary relationship bet-
ween ourselves and York University in
the sense that we have to fight for our
survival. I can guarantee that the trans-.
fer of the Faculty of Glendon to the other
campus can be equated with its destruc-
tion.
B, Yana\r,
Student Caucus

i,larc Kushner lake nole
1o the editors:
In response to the article by Marc Kush-

ner, I would like to ask at this time,
that is at this time I would like to ask
or at least pose the follo-wing question
to Mr. K,ushner. That is to say I would
likg fp. ggl,p,Teçpgnse to a..q9pqtio.4,t!qf

5u bm ission s

I.etters to the Editors should
be submitted no later than noon
on, Monday.of the week of pub-
liçation. ,ThéSe lettèrs should be

" typewritten and doublespaced.

I would like to qsk Mr. Kushner. As
to the question which I would like to ask
and hopefully recieve a response to, that
question is very simply, What are you

trying to say in your little articles? This
question, regardless of its answer leads
one to ask another of you. Do you read
your articles after you write them? The
only true criticism is constructive cri-
ticism therefore I will now attempt to
be more tothepoint and hopefully construc-
tive.
Mr. Kushner, in your article concerning

the fate of Glendon, the point you are
getting at is smothered in rhetoric. A
rule of thumb is to say what you want
to say and let that be it. If it's a strong
enough point it will stand by itself.
Bob Foldger

lleed we say
To Marc Kushner, t
c/o the editors: m0 lg!
May I quote:

"In promulgating your esoteric cogitations
or articulating your superfrciar sentiment-
and amicable philosophical or psychol-
ogical observations, beware of platitud-
inous ponderosity. Let your conversational
communications possess a clarified con-
ciseness, a compact comprehensibleness,
coalescent consistency, and a concatenated
cogency.
Eschew all conglomerations of flatulent

. garrulity, jejune babblement and asinine
affectations. Let your extemporaneous
descantings and unpremeditated ex-
patiations have intelligibility and voracious
vivacity without rhodomontade or phras-
mical bombast.

Sedulously avoid all polysyllabic profund-
ity, pompous prolixity, psittaceaus vacuity,
ventriloquial verbosity, and ventriloquent
vapidity. Shun double entendres, prurient
jocosity, and pestiferous profanity, ob-
servant or otlerwise.
In other words, talk plainly, briefly,

naturally, sensibly. Say what you mean,
mean what you say, and "Don't use big

;i-

'.r !.{ |._ttff
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Winler Weekend
finlllized schedule
by Cheryl Watson
Thursday
Football Frisbee 3:00 - 4:30 p.m.
-at Proctor Fieldhouse

Gigantic Pub Nite 9:00 - l:00 a.m.
-Scott Cushnie in the O.D.H.
-Admission - $1.00

Friday
Cross Country Ski Rally 1-3 p.m.
Football Game 3-4:30 p.m.
- at the Proctor Fieldhouse

"A" House Hilliard & "8" Wood

-Dance 9:00 - l:00 a.m.
-"High Falls"
-Admission - S1.50

Saturday

Breakfast l0:00 a.m.

Traying Event ll:00 a.m.
Skating - Track - M&F 12:30 pm

" - Straight - M&F l:00 p.m.
Free Skating until 3:00 P.m.
Broomball Game 3:00 -4:30p.m.

Social Hour
- Boat Racing
-in J.C.R.
-Free Beer

Wind-Up Dance and Variety Show

9:00 - 1:00 a.m.
-Starring "The Holy Lord Thun-
dering Maudit Tabernac Review II"
-in the O.D.H.
-Admission - $1.00

You will notice that times and
days have been adjusted from the
tentative schedule in the handbook.

Sheets. for slgning up for the
sports events will be posted from
Monday morning, January 31st
till the day which the event takes
pIace.

Rules and further more detailed
information will be posted around
the school or questions may be
directed towards the Council Of-
fice.
Come out and Enjoy Yourselves.

Dqn Reid qt Glendon
From February 3 - 24, the Art
Gallery of Glendon College, York
University, will be exhibiting
sculpture and drawings of On-
tario artist Dan Reid.

On Thursday, February 10, from
2 to 3 p.m., the artist will talk in
the Art Gallery about his works
and their constrûction. illustrat-
ing his remarks with slides.

-an 

Reid was born in 1951 in
Oshawa and received his Bach-

oN TllE h/4'ft/A/ OF FEE-

elor of Ârt Education in 1974

from Queen's UniversitY in King-
ston. His works were shown in

many exhibitions, including
"Spectrum", an exhibit sponsored
by the Royal Canadian AcademY

and sent on tour tô major centres

across Canada.
Art. Gallery hours: MondaY-

Thufsday, 11 a.m. to 5 P'm. and

7 - 9 p.m.; FridaY, 11 a'm. -
5 p.m. Admission is free.

More lhan 2,000 rrolds conlinued

To the Editors:
This is a reply or a comment on the

letter by Marc Kushner, entitled "There's
a Soup in My Fly", in the past issue
of Pro Tem. I would like to point out
to Mr. Kushner, that even though his
interest is to be admired, his suggestion
comes a little late. In t}re future I would
hope that Mr. Kushner will check to see
if anything can be done before suggesting
whether it should be or not.
As Chairman of the Glendon Food Ser-

vice Committee, I know for a fact that
something can be done to prevent things,
like what happened to Mr. Kushner, from
happening. It is my hope that Mr. Kushner
followed my advice, that was expressed
in an earlier article in Pro Tem that
he took the soup back to Don Smiti,
and demanded his money back.
Having had a Food Service Committee

meeti;g on Monday, January 31, I can
assure Mr. Kushner that the idea of re-
moving Beaver Foods for anothercafering
company has been and still is the main
topic of discussion between the committee ^

members.
If it is decidgd that we go to tender,

it will happen at the end of February,
beginning of March, with Beaver's con-
tract running out June 30, 1977. But,
it must be said that it is not a simple
matter, and there are many complications
in this kind of move. Now I don't want
to make it sound like I'm in favour of
retaining Beaver, being a resident student
myself, I havo to eat here as well. But,
it is not as simple as Mr. Kushner
makes it sound.
I would also like to point out that there

has never been more than five people
involved in or even interested in the com-
mittee at any one time. I have publicized
the fact that the committee needs stu-
dent participation since early December
both in Pro Tem and on RadioGlendon. We
could still use a few people, Mr. Kushner,

When?: March 2-6, 1977 (Wed-

nesday to Sunday)
How Much?: $2.50
Where?: The Old Dining Hall,
York HaIl.

Another play put on by Human-
ities 253F (You will remember
"L'Effet des Rayons Gamma Sur
les Vieùx Garçons") The director
is again John Van Burek, director
par excellence. The actors areas
follows:

The Professor...Yves Donzé (And

How!)
The Student...Christiane Beaupré
The Maid... Patti Rego

This play, a satire on education,
is one of Eugene Ionesco's first
plays. It demonstrates effectively
and very comically, allof thepro-
blems of a professor who has very
obsolete concepts of education.
This professer tries to inculcate
these ideas in a student who has
neither ideas about êducation nor
especially why she is interested
in doing a doctorate degree. Her
parents and, the professor, how-
ever, have very fixed ideas for
her about the values and especial-
ly t}re necessity of education.
A play extremely well writtén

.and very timely, it promises an
enjoyable evening and atrue "les-
son" for all.
Welcome to all!

for our committeq so if anyone would
lilte to lind out more about it they can
contact myself, Mike Brooke in the
G.C.S.U. office.
Mike Brooke,
V.P. Externat G.C.S.U.

Provincial issues

mole imporlanl
To the editors:
The NDP is full of zombies, that is,

they've so long depended on the lumpin
appeal of an intellectual working slok that
they've condemned themselves. Itremains
to be seen what that sentence means.
Now with a socialist government in Québec

half. of Canada is socialist or tastirg
socialist rule. Is it pleasant? effective?
light? We in Ontario will certainly never
know.
lVhat are the issues in Ontario? Ed-

ucational reform, occupational health, so-
cial reform. True, how can we accomp-
lish anything. with politicians who are com-
mitted to the knowledge gained fmm the
failure of an election carnpaign in 1972
or 1962? The question is central to
democratic socialists. How does the left
change society without the experience
of control of government?
Have the NDP not the imagination to

see that provincial issues are more im-
portant than gaining power or fullfilling
the role of the left? It appears so.
What concrete solutions do I have? Lots

of them, but they are not historically
formulated. They are guesses, whims,
notions from being, of all things, raised
educated, and employed in this country.
My thoughts are invaded by Québec,

separatism, independence, who are the
principals? -the personalities, the elected
democrats, of the people? And indeed
if politicians are to simply concern them-
selves with how to please their consti-
tuents then they'rg no alternative to tele-
vision.
Don Ballanger
Atftinson Student

Ia Lecon The Lesson

pat I by

Iugene lonesco
Quand?: le 2 - 6 mars, 1977
(mercredi à dimanche) 8:30

Combien? : $2.50 argent comptant
Où?: La Vieille Salle à Manger,

Une autre piéce montée par
Humanities 253F (on se rappelle
de "L'Effet des Rayons Gamma
sur les Vieux Garçons"). Lemet-
teur en scène est John Van Burek
(metteur en scène par excellence).

Les comediens sont comme suite:
Le Proiesseur Yves Donzé
L'Etudiante Christiane Beaupre
La Bonne Patti Rego

Cette pièce, une satire sur l'éd.
ucation, est une des premiéres
pietes d'Eugene lonesco. Elledé-
montre eïfectivement et tre's com-
iquement, touJ)es proble:mes d'un
professeur qui garde toujours des
tre's vieux concepts d'éducation et
qui garde toujours des tre's vieux
concepts d'éducation et qui veut
inculquer ces idées a' une étu-
diante. C'est une étudiante qui
n'a aucune idée pourquoi elle est
en train de prendre son doctorat.
Ses parents et leprofesseur, cer-
tainement, ont des idées fixes sur
la valeur et surtout la necessité
de l'éducation.
Une piete tre:s bien écrite, elle

promesse une soirée tre:s agré-
able et und'vraie "leçon" pour
tous.
Bienvenu a'tous!
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ïhe fobernoc reyiew returnc to Glendon

The Holy Lord
îabarnak Review II

:rfii:.i:l

for their big night on Saturday,
Feb. 5 in the O.D.H. Their show

-photo by Jean-Guy Boullet
promises to be the highlight of
the Winter Weekend.

by Mark Everard
Those who were at Glendon last

year will recall the excellent ev-
ening of rock music provided by
the Holy Lord lhundering Maudit
Tabernac Beview, which per-
formed to a standing-room only
Weekend. The four-piece band,
organized by guitarist Bruce
Maltby, played with several guest
stars during the evening and was
such a success that the HolyLord
Thundering Maudit Tabernac
Review II has been formedtopro-
vide the musical climax to the
1977 version of Winter Weekend.
Band leader Jim Whiteisplacing

an even greater emphasis on stu-
dent involvement this year and
has succeeded in lining up anum-
ber of Glendonites who will
perform everything from foot-
stompin' jazz and quick-pickin'
countr-v to ear-splitting rock. The
show starts at 9:00SaturdayNight
and Jim has sent methis message
by way of preview:
"Dear people; you are now the

proud possessors of your very
own band. The Holy Lord Thunder-
ing Maudit Tabernac Review II is
a group composed of Glendon mus-
icians anxious to drive the mor-

ality out of your limbs and thein-
hibitions from your minds.
Behold on the night of February

.5tI, you will be entertained by
performers who are willing to
watch as well as drool.
Your motions will beprecisioned

to the driving rhythms of Gorgeous
Garth. Your ears will be beguiled
by the melodious tones of Jumping
Jean. Yôur groins will grind to
Devious Dave; your mind will be
boggled by Jesus John; Dancing
Dave will tingle your tonsils and
Nowhere James will follow you
wherever you want to go.

Guest stars include returners
Kevin Fulbrook and Al Parrish,
as well as Brina Ludwig, Peter
HaIl and Lise Schofield. Finally
for the Québecois, Bellowing
Bruno, Jean-Guy and Gilles will
make your minds sweat, and for
the sexually understimulated,
Slinky Steve will makepantsbulge
and thighs quiver.
The biggest guest-star, tàough,

will be the Gle-ndon Community.
Come out and join a band for an

evening. Stop being entertained
and start doing the entertaining.
This is your night Glendon -.conie
and enjoy your performances.

Thundering
rehearses

l{o support for
This week's council meeting,al-

though not as lively as the pre-
vious one, saw the resolution of
some important business matters.
Perhaps the most important 'de-

cision made by the council mem.
bers was not to support the CYSF
referendum concerning OFS and
NUS membership.
Yorh's Student Federation coun-

cil are asking students at the
main campus to decide whether
or not they want to continue pay-
ing fees to organizations which
they feel are "of little use to
the University student body." One
of the major objections tothe lob-
bying groups is their methodol-
ogy which York's council feel is
"outdated, and of little use as
a way of achieving their goals".
The referendum will be held on
the same day as the CYSF el-
ection. $500.00 is being used for
the campaigrr to,pull out of OFS
and NUS. CYSF suggested that
Glendon run a similar re-
ferendum.

CYSf referendum
Glendon's Council decided not to

hold their own referendum onthis
issue when it is so late in the
school year and when we have
the other, more pressing concern
of Glendon's future. It was sug-
gested that next year's council
could more adeiluately concern
themselves with this question,
with more information.
Another major item on the agenda

was the supporting of RadioGlen-
don's request for money. Cheryl
Watson proposed a motion that
would give the radio station $.50
for every dollar in charitable
donations that they were able tô
collect, up to a maximum of
$2,000. It was also moved that
the $2,S00outstanding from a loan
two years ago be thought of as
a grant.

Much tothis reporter's surprise,
the vote was overwhelmingly in
favour of Radio Glendon for both
of these motions. A Radio GIen-
donite, Al Lysaght, was heard say-
ing: "Another wise decision" as

he left the Senate Chambers. It
would eertainly appear that the
Council has been converted. Could
Bill Hunt's presentation at the
meeting have had such an effect?
Pernaps not, but it was great
to see that the old antagonism
which had for so long dominated
Radio Glendon-Council relations,
was absent on Monday.

The rest of the meeting was
devoted to old business. Because
of the concern about vandalism
after Glendon's dances, extrapre-
cautions will be taken to ensure
that the fun-filled weekend can be
worry-free.

The only other business of any
real significance was the approval
of a repayable loan in the a-
mount of 31.500 to Pro Tem.
The loan was granted on
the grounds. that they had almost
ho money in their currentaccount
but more.than $2,500 in receiv-
ables at the present time. To
the Council we say--Thank You.

Put an ad in our classifieds_
2 weeks for g1

Salespersons Needed

. To sell advertising for pRO
TEM -Commission on sales.

Contact Patrick Arbour at pRO
TEM office for further informa-
tion.

ATTENTION recorder players:
Music for the Recorder from all
publishers. Largest selection in
town. Wide range of quality re-
corders by leading makers.
RECORDER CENTER, 999 Dover-
court Rd., Toronto, between Bloor
and Dupont. 534-7932. Open.Sat-
urday.
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thereby accounting for summer
studies or institutions with a sem-
ester system. This change, Han-
uschak pointed out, "would not
exclude" loan ceiling increases
by the provinces:
The main items of business were

Canadian School broadcasts, met-
rification guides, and the import-

Dismaliob prospecls

by Roy Laberge, reprinted from
the Excalibur for Canadian Uni-
versiQr Press.
Roy Laberge teaches social

science at A lgonquin College,
Ottawa. He is also a jnurnalist
and former editor of Canadian
Labour.
Canadians have been told they

will have to lower their expecta-
tions if the economy is to recover

Àdud 7iltrr
-[HÈ ÈàÀr> ôÈ GôtsF^rRS

FôR yt6,\ sluDJNrl_ff
t2trodr BE /JIÉ-.B'FFRt-
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BR,qD fôÈ EQvfvLy
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ance of continuing Canadian stud-
ies programs, according to Han-
uschak.
The ministers also "reaffirmed

the elemental truth" that "educa-
tion was the exclusive domain
of the provinces," and that ed-
ucation funding was a provincial
perogative, he said.

Educalion a

QUEBEC CITY (CUP) -- Quebec
wants to reaffirm its links and
cooperation with other provinces
as well as with.other countries
Quebec's minister of education
told a Jan. 13 . 14 meeting of
the Council of Ministers of Ed-
ucation, Canada (CMEC).
Jacques Yvan Morin told educa-

tion ministers he regards the
interprovincial council whose re-
commendations are not binding,
as an. affirmation of the "con-
stitutional reality" of education as
a strictly provincial perogative.

Attendance at the conference by
secretary of state John Roberts
had led to speculation about fed-
eral encroachment in education.
But Morin emphasized that Ro-
berts was not an "observer"
merely a federal "guest" during
discussion of second language ed-
ucation and the Canada Student
Loan Act.
The Parti Québecois minister

told the group any transfer of
federal education funds to Québec
would be considered unconditional
and irreversible. .He added the
federal government would have to
accept his province's evaluation
of programs set up with federal
funds.
'p,s long as the regles de jeux

(iules of the game) stand, no

perogalive

federal 'inspectorate' will be tol-
erated...Québec cannot accept the
slightest notion of control with
regards to these funds," he said.
Morin claimed his government

had already liberalized the stu-
dent loans system, making iteas-
ier to obtain bursaries but with-
out increasing the loan ceiling.
He predicted "serious changes"

would take place in the loan sys-
tem once the strike attheUniver-
sité de Québec in Montréal was
settled. The changes would be
designed to make the system more
"supple" he said pointing out his
government is "in favor of re-
patriating more monies from Ot-
tawa to be directedtowardstudent
aid."
Pressed on tùe issue of visa

student fee differentials Morin
explained this was " a fle among
so many others" he has to fam-
iliarize himself with. Existing
arrangments would continue for
now, but he pointed out he was
"very aware of what Ontario had
done."
Ontario tripled fees for visa

students attending community col-
leges in September and for tlose
in universities in January. How-
ever, seven of the provinces 15
universities have' refused to im-
pose the extra levy this term.

proYinci al

lt . r t.
Iossail an.,.can Y0u near me{

EDMONTON (CUP) -- A Univer- can't give you your cheque now.
sity of Alberta student foundhim- Your fees are unpaid."
self caught in the middle of Catch "I need tùe .cheque to pay my
22 while trying to claim a $150 fees," Douglas replied.
provincial scholarship the first "Sorry, Catch 22," she said.
week in January. "I am not authorized to distrib-
John Douglas, an education stu- ute cheques if fees are not paid."

dent, approached an administra- "But," Douglas protested, "With
tion office wicket where the se- the cheque I can pay my fees.''
cretary informedhimthe scholar- "No cheque if fees unpaid."
ship was in. "But..."

Àll the ministers agreed on was "Do you have your lDcard?"she "Catch 22."
a recommendation to change the asked. "But...'
basis for assessing students'fin- As he pulled out his card the Douglas ended up applyirg for
ancial needs from a 26-week woman looked through his file a short term $150 loan at his
academic year to a weekly basis, and informed him 'l'm sorry, I local bank.

Educalion minislers,$ay lillle aboul sludenl aid
QUEBEC CITY (CUP) -- Pro-
vincial governments have or are
planning to raise theloanportions
of their student financial aid
programs, but provincial educa-
tion ministers aren't talking about
it, at least not in public.
Ben Hanuschak, Manitoba edu-

cation minister and chair of the
Council of Ministers of Educa-
tion, Canada (CMEC) told report-
ers the ministers did not discuss
tlre issue at the CMEC meeting
here Jan. 13-14.
Although the CMEC has a task

force set up.to investigate "min-
imizing student debt loads" and
"increasing availability of non-
repayable assistance to students, "
Hanuschak said he had no com-
ment on the tasl( force's prog-
ress.
The task force reports to the

CMEC, which in turn makes re-
commendations to Secretary of
State John Robe\. But accord-
ing to CMEC sta\ member Ron

Chaplin, Roberts , \ho attended
the meeting, was "n\ amenable
to talking about studer\t aid pro-
grams."
Chaplin said there would be

"more meetings" between feder-
al and provincial representatives
to discuss ehanges in the Canada
Student Loans Act, which expires
this year.
Discussions on a new national

student aid plan are reportedly
underway, and studentgroups such
as the National Union of Students
fear a higher loan ceiling, in
the neighbourhood of $2200, is
one of t}te items under discussion.
The current loan'ceiling under

the Canada Student Loans Pro-
gram (CSLP), on which many
provinces base their student as-
sistance plans, is $1800. Raised
loan ceilings usually mean a cor-
responding decrease in provin-
cial grants or bursaries.

The total budget of CSLP has
already been increased to $250
million from $175 million, fin-
ance minister Donald MacDonald
told a federal finance committee
recently, largely because the pro-
vinces of British Columbia, Man-
itoba, Ontario and New Brunswick
had all increased the loan portions
of their respective student aid
programs.

Yet, according to Chaplin, the
ministers and Roberts could reach
no resolution in abriefdiscussion
on loan/bursaries and loans re-
missions plans.

A gloomy picture is pl

for "Ihe Class ol'Il 't

from its current sluggish
growth rate, aùd the current la-
bour market is bringing thisgrim
message home to thousands of
graduating students in tlre "Class
of 77".
It is estimated that 94,000 stu-

dents will graduate from univer-
sities this year, and another
60,000 from community colleges
and other post - secondary in-
stitutions.
Their employement prospects

may be the worst facing any

.EÈcôrJËÈ TrÈy r$gAT
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per cent foresaw any growth .in

their labour force.
Canada makes no official count

of unemployement - or under-
employement - of each year's
graduating clasç, but Statistics
Canada, in its midyear labour
force survey, found an unemploy-
ment rate of 10.2 per cent for
labour force members in ttre 20
to 24 age category, in which most
graduates fall.
Despite the lack of official data.

there are niany indications that

job prospects are generally poor
for the expected 32,000 arts and

education graduates, but some-
what better for the approximatély
10,000 graduates in science, com-
rnerce and business administra-
tion.
Many of the 2,700 law graduates

are running into a tight labour
market, and the 1,600 students
expected to graduate from univer-
sities with nursing degrees face
competition in a declining mar-
ket from thousands of community
college graduates.
Roger Worth , a writer for the

Financial Post, has quoted a Ca-
nada Manpower official as saying
that 25 per cent of the graduates
from spring convocation still
had not found jobs by midsummer
and that another 25 per cent
were underemployed.
"Jobs aren't available even in

the most specialized fields," the
unidentified official was quoted

as Saying. "There are all sort
of cases where people with mas-
ter's or 'doctor's degrees are
driving cabs, waiting on tables
or working as labourers."
One master of science graduate

from Carleton University in Ot-
tawa decided to become an ap-
prentice plumber to improve his

tÉcoçtçg Ît{EI HqvE;' lôrb HAF[?.. .

graduating class since the 1930s
depression and there is little
likelihood they will improve in
the near future.
In its midyear economic fore-

cast, the Conference bard in Ca-
nada predicted a growth rate of
only 5 per cent this year and
4.5 per cent in 1977. lt foresaw
a continuing weak labour market,
with a 1977 average unemploye-
ment rate even higher than its
1976 estimate of 7 "2 per ,cent.
Canada is not tapping the po-

tential ability of its universitSr
graduates.
If the Conference Board is right

that will mean the third consecu-
tive year of more than 7 per cent
unemployemeni - t}te rate was
7.1 per cent in 1975. With about
200,000 people leaving school to
enter the labour market eyery
year, the lowest unemployement
rate so far in the 1970s was
5.4 per cent in 1974. That fol-
lowed rates of 5.6 per cent in
1973, 6.3 per cent in 1973, 6.4
per cent in 1971 and 5.9 per cent
in 1970.
Generally poor employment

prospects were forcast in the mid-
year national survey by Manpow-
er Temporary Services of ito-
ronto. Of 1,318 companies res-
porlding, 69 per cent predictedl
no increase in employement, 3.3
predicted decreases and only21.5

\
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potential earning porver. Carleton
President, Michael Oliver, says
the graduate's choice of a career
in plumbing does not disturb him.
Oliver holds the view that while
universities provide young Cana-
dian adults with an opportunity
to study, exchange ideas with
academics and perhaps come to
a better under:standing of them-.
çelves and their society, they are
hot necessarily places wherepeo-
ple go to prepare themselves to
hold jobs.
That view may be shared by

other academics, but it is not

...

placement service that makes
quarterly surveys of 1,500 em-
ployers from coast to coast, all
ih the private sector of the
economy.
"The 1976 university graduating

classes have been hard hit by
the economic slump," the coun-
cil reported. Its midyear survey
found job openings forexecutiyes,
accountants, scientists and other
professionals down 25 per cent
from mid-1975. The council at-
tributed the decrease to slower
growth of both consumer spen-
ding and capital expenditures by

sHa*tf ln,R.. .

Otherwise, the council says, itsr
cument surveys appear to bear
out predictions it made in mid-
1975 in a 10 year forecast: good
job prospects for business and

commerce, chemistry and en_
gineering graduates until the
1980's, whèn demand would de-
crease sharply. That surveyfound
-continued on page 8

*-?
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the one held by hundreds of thou-
sands of students who enter uni-
versity to qualify for employementl
at above-average salary levels.
These students will lind little con-
solation in the findings of the Te-
chnical Service Council, a non-
profit personnel consulting and

industry, as' well a slow export
sales and a decréase in hiring
by government.

The council reported that mas-
ter's graduates in many disci-
plines, including business admi-
nistration, were also finding job
prospects poor, and most uni-
versities reported "poor" or"non
existent" job prospects for PhDs.

OTTAWA (CUP) -- Details on
exact projects are sketchy but
eight federal government depart-
ments will spend more than
$65 million on summer jobs for
students, nearly $46 million of
which will be spent by Manpower
and Immigration programs.
When Manpower minister Bud

Cullen announced the summer job
programs he said, "Ou.r programs
will provide work for many more
students this summer than last."
This year 36,575 students will be
hired under the various programs.
Last yebr, according to officials
in the department 12,160 were
hired. The 1976 program cost
about $24 rnillion.
The Young Canada lVorks

program and the summer jnb
corps are the two main additions
to this summer's job possibil-
ities.
Young Canada Works, however,

was labelled as anothertravelling
puppet and adventure playground
kind of summer employment pro-
ject by the National Union of
Students (NUS). Students ar-e
unable to apply directly for the
funds. Established social agencies
must apply for project funding
and then go to summer student
manpower centres for student em-
ployees.
The Young Canada Works

program will be the biggest of
the four section of Manpower's
expenditure costing S30 million
and employing 21,000 students.
Under this program existing soc-
ial agencies andorganizations can
apply for government funding for
summer projects.
The summer jobs corps will cost

an additional $10 million and will
fund 6,000 summer jobs withgov-
ernment departments and agen-.

ann0 unces 'summe r iob progtam :

qies: These irbs are ..career

oriented" and will be ..challenging

work experience" according to a
department official. Job explor-
ation for students is a program
for potential trigh school grad-
uates. The government will pay
half tùe salary of these students
in local business and industries
and will give students a chance
to decide if they wish to lrin
the job market or return to school.
Run by local chambers of com-
merce, the program will cost
$1.1 million and will provide di-
rect employment for 2,000
students.
Running the 300 summer student

manpower centres will cost $4.8
million. One thousand students
will be hired for this work.
The Department of Consumer and

Corporate Affairs will be spend-
ing $f00,000. . According to an
official in the department, '.we are
still in tùe process of detailing
them." The programis bcheduled
to provide 30 summer jobs.
Indian and Northern Affairs will

spend nearly $2 million in five
separate programs involving high
schoql students (direct employ-
ment for 1,300. Cost 9850,000),
two programs for Indian and In-
uit students (emptoying 350 stud-
ents. Cost $1,400,000) and two
federal park programs (employing
(employing 600, cost $1,200,000)
and a community assistance prog-
ram in which 750 students will
be employed and directedbycom-
munity and municipal officials
at a cost of $952,000.
The Secretary of State will have

two activities, the hostelprogram
costing $969,000 employing 825
students and a program of com-
munity services, costing
$5,848,000 and employing 2,800,

\êlrG ËÈN
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in which students will work on
community projects and in cit-
izens's organizations. These non-
profit groups can hire students
at a salary of $125/week.
Under two programs the Health

and Welfare Department will hire
300 students (cost S748,000) to
work with voluntary' health and
health-related organizations and
210 more (cost $600,000) under a
program "designed to involve
students in the development and
testing of more relevant com-
munity responses to problems
associated with the useofalcohol.
tobacco and drugs".
Details were unavailable but the

Fisheries and the Environment
Departments expected to spend
$550,000 to create 200 irbs.

Slats Can.
ll .t
netp Iranted

index down

OTTAWA (CPA-CUP) -- One in-
dication of how hard it is to find
work is tlte decline in the number
of jobs advertised in the help
wanted index of newspapers.
Statistics Canada measures

these ads and found that job list-
ings declined by 18 per cent be-
tween 1974 and 1975, following
(hree yeaps of incfeases.
Now the data for 1976 is out,

and Statistics Canada'says its
help wanted index fell another
4 per cent last year.
With the exception of the prair-

ies region, where the index rose
8 per cent in 1976. decreases
ranged from 2 per cent in.Brit-
ish Columbia to 35 per cent in
the Atlantic region.
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prospects
-continued from page 7

the bachelor or honours bache-
lor degree to be the qualification
sought most by industry, and it
predicted that masters and PhD
graduates would have trouble fin-
ding employment.
The bleak prospect facing many

PhDs comes as no surprise. Al-
most a decade ago, at hearings of
a special Senate committee on

science policy, it became appa-

rent tltat surpluses of PhDs were
developing in several disciplines.
In 1971 an Economic Council of
Canada economist found irbpros-
pects "uncertain" for PhDs in
their traditional occuPations.

"There is no possibility that the

13,800 PhD. graduates that can

be expected in the next five years
will be absorbed by universities
in the traditional manner," wrote
Max von Zur-Huehlen.

In the population boom that flood-
ed Canadian camPuses in the

1960s, the universities not only.

absorbed the PhDs graduating in

Canada in that decade but also
imported large humbers from a-
broad. That was during a Period
of rapid expansion, with enrol-
ments increasing at an average
12 per cent a year, but those in-
creases have slumped in the

l9?0s. There are few avenues of
employment foi PhDs outside uni-
versities.
Some holders of new doctorates

have found work as teachers in
high schools and communitY col-
leges - which they regard as un-

der utilization of their training'
That avenue is not a broad one,

for two reasons: community col-
leges cannot always meet PhDs
salary expectations and many of
the colleges "remain unconvinced
that'overtrained research scien-
tists have undergone the ideal pre-
paration for their type of edu-
cation."
One result of the anti-inflation

program has been cutbacks in
government spending at all levels-
federal, provincial, regional and
municipal - throughout the coun-
try, aggravating an already bad
employment sluation. Onecutback
that particularly hurt the class of

'76 was a reduction to 24 mil-
lion of the federal summer em-
ployment program for students.
ln recent years, almost 1.5 mil-

lion students have lrined the
labour force during their summer
vacations, hoping to earn money
to cover all, or at least part of
the following year's education ex-
penses. With the federai program
cut this year, untoldnumbers face
the prospect bf not returning to
their schools, and their continuing
presence 

. on the labour market
may mean extra competition for
new graduates.

**"1, ,',q'11@Fd!t'rr

Michael Seymour
McGill University

Reg A. Watson
University of Manitoba

Brian Luborsky
University of Toronto

A MCIVrc
(\,
Vongratulations on

having woÀ a brand new
Honda Civic, the Long Distance
economY car. We hope you
have many years of enjoyable
driving. And thanks to the
22,800 other: students
who participated
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Corl ing O iKeef e pto leilm

by Garth Brownscombe
and Stephen Lubin
Last Thursday, 25 Glendonites

journeyed to tlte Carling-O'Keefe
breweries in Toronto, each of us
with one intention: to take full
advantage of a free piss-up. Lit-
tle did we know that we would
return as champions ofthe Carling
O'Keefe Wrist-Wrestling compet-
ition.

Upon arrival at the Copenhagen
Room, we were greeted by a sign
that read, "Welcome Glendon and
Seneca Colleges". Venturing in-
side, we saw what some might
consider heaven: a huge bar stock-
ed with various kinds of beer and
all of them free. The echoing of
our songs was broken by the
sounds of falling bottle.caps, the
guzzling of beer and the munch-
ing of frankfurters (also provided
gratis by the good folks at Carl-
ing).

After each participant had drunk
a dozen or so beer, the manager,
fearful ôf having Carlings' entire
first quaters' profit consumed
before 9:00 p.m., decided to arr-
ange a wrist-wrestling competi-
tion between Seneca and Glendon.
He dragged out a carpeted table,
more like a device for sexual
stimulation than an official wrist-
wrestling platform, and announced
the opening of the event.

The tournament which ensued
saw Glendon's men's squadedged
20-2 in the first round. Seneca's
goons were hairy, illiterate,
grossly obese and, of course, un-
believably strong. In fact, the only
bright moment of the openingbout

was provided by Doc Lubin, who,
only days before his tragic demise
sexilly wriggled his tush, and, in
response to Seneca's jesting,
cried in his best Stong College
pansy voice, "Wouldn't you like
to feel it,.honey?"
As the second round drew to a

close, only one Glendonite re-
mained to stem the hordes: André
"Bill" Beliveau. A run -off was
made of all the brutes from Sèn-
eca, leaving a visitor who bore
a striking resemblance to King
Kong, tlte winner.
The finale, which pitted t}tis ape

against dainty André seemed like
the mismatch of the decade. Bill

. strolled up to the table with con-
fidence, however. "Noproblems",
he reassured the enthusiastic
crowd, and promptly made King
Kong look like a chimpanzee by
putting his arm to the mat in
tension-filled bout.
The scene thereafter could only

be described as insane. BiIl was
hoisted over our shoulders,
carried over much of thebrewery
and forced to "igloo" four quick
brews.
In th-e female competition, our

girls were showing us who takes
care of whom, as the final was an
all-Glendon affair. Yet again, it
was anotler Québecoise who won,
as Giselle beat Pat convincingly.

The bus ridè back proved to be
almost as eventful as the competi-
tion, with a two party system op-
erating in full tilt (an orgy in the
fore, a drink-up in the aft). Re-
turning to Glendon, the combat-
ants retired to the pub for a
quaf and barf-up.

lour tr guccegs by Mark Everard
sports editor
The time -honoured sport of boat-

racing has fallen into disreputeof
late. It seems that some find
the practice of going onstage be-
fore a large number of people,
downing a quantity of beer as
quickly as possible and holding
a glass which is dripping foam
over your head to be a little
childish. These same people
probably do not believe in Santa
Claus, or at least have let their
subscription to Marvel comics
erpire.
What is worse, others view the

sport as being rather unhealthy,
if not absolutely immoral. You
might have distinctly ambivalent
feelings as to tlte amount of good

boat-racing does your body after
consuming a dozen beer in rapid
succession only to bow out in the
quarter-finals, but otherwise this
criticism does not apply.
Like anything, with the possible

exception of going to classes,
boat racing tends to be harm-
ful if indulged in to excess, but
can actually be therapeutic if con-
fined to certain times of the
year. As for those who object
to the sport on moral grounds,
permit me to'speculate that your

imagination has not insPired
you much beyond the mission-
ary pbsition and let me remind
you that a toke is not rvhat you
use to get on the subway.
The final triumph of thedetract-

ors of boat-racing occurred last
year when the activity wa6 can-
celled as a regular part of Win-
ter Weekend festivities. Appar-
ently, there was some objection
on legal grounds to the use of
either the Pit or the ODH for
the competition raised by the
office of the Dean of Students,
and some reluctance on the part
of student council to persue the
matter.
The people in chargeofawarding

liquor licenses in Ontario, as
part of a general policy to keep
liquor legislation in the Dark
Ages, caused, at least in part,
the demise of tlte races at Glen-
don. They seem to be utterly
incapable of believing that any-
one could actually have fun while
drinking beer, and, if tltey had
their way, all consumption of
liquor would be done behind clo-
ied doors.
The history of the late, lament-

ed boat-races at Glendon is a

long and colourfgl one. There
used to be a time when the an-
nual races, wh1ôh co-incided with
the lilinter Carnival, were the
social highfigtrt of the year.
They united both resident and off-

campus students with some of the
more adventurous professors in
contemplation of some of the finer
things in life, including t}te var-
ious shapes of porcelain in cam-
pus lavatories. For some, it was
the only time they saw their.profs
for tàe whole of the second term

\

Par un jeudi soir de janvier,
.le jour de la fète à Gilles par
accident, pour faire suite à I'ap-
pel d'une invitation, on se re-
trouve unè trentaine depersonnes
de Glendon à Carling O'Keefe.
Après avoir bu quelques bières

tout en yisionnant un film sur
la fabrication de ce merveilleux
élixir, voici que I'on nous pro-
'pose de participer à un concours
de tire aux poiquets qui a lieu
chaque année. Du côté des mem-
bres de Sénéca, on retrouve ces
joyeux lurons (pour ne pas dire
bûcherons) célébrant' déjà leur
victoire. Pour ce qui est de la
clique Glendonnienne, les blagues,
les rires et la bière demeurentla
seule vraisemblable occupation.
Très tôt, la peur nous saisit, nos

espoirs s'évanouissaient à cha-
que participant éliminé, et Dieu
sait qu'il y en a eu. Chez les
femmes, aucune de Sénéca ne ri-
valisait avec nos femmes fortes.
Gisèle dans toute sa grandeur

gagna sans peine à travers les
cris et les hurlements qui ont
couté la voix à notre jubilaire.
Donc, ce fût un premier point
de marquer pour Glendon.
Du côté des hommes, un prodige

nommé André et surnommé Bill
fit apparaftre une lueur d'espoir.
Le bras de ce phénomène ex-
traordinaire (hommage à cette
puissance) fit tomber les colonnes
du temple du Sénéca. La réaction
fût hystérique chez les Glendon-
niens après avoirmarquerledeu-
xième point pour battre enfin
Sénéca la première fois dans
I'histoire de Glendon.

Ce fÎt une soiréeinoubliablequi
restera marquer dans lesannales
de Glendon. Comme diraient
les champions "manger des cér-
éales chaque matin et garder le
lit souvent". Et maintenant, il ne
nous reste plus qu'à attendre
les invitations d'autres collèges
en leur souhaitant beaucoup de

chances.
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needs you!

Vqrsity round-up
HOCKEY
Captain Ron Hawkshaw scored
two goals in both of York's week-
end games to leaà the Yeomen
to 6-2 and 9-2 victories over
Ottawa and Queen's respectively.
Bob Wasson also contributed a
pair of goals in the romp over
Ottawa Sunday. The convincing
wins lifted. the Yeomen's record
to ll-l-1, padded their lead atop
the OUAA eastern division tofour
points and confirmed their po-
sition as #2 ranked in the nation.

BASKETBALL
After starting the weekend im-
pressively by downing Ottawa 85-

77 Friday night, the York hooP-

sters were clobbered 87-51 the

next day by Carelton. HarrYHun-
ter pumped in a total of 46 Points
over the weekend for theYeomen,
who are mired in third place with
ân 8-3 record.

PRO TE]r|

excepting those emotional pleas
for essay extensions.
Much of Glendon's folk-lore has

built up around the early boat-
racing champions, and ngmes such
as Ted Paget and Fred lf{rlach have
been immortalized '1o, their
drinking heroics.,,,"Perhaps this
is only a co-incidence. but sev-
eral "old-timers" have noticed
that the amount of school spirit
here has declined drastically
since the races were cancelled.

There pppears to be a glimmer
of hopp that the event rnight be re-
newgd this year, as the oflicial
caléndar for Winter lYeekend in-
dicates that "boat-races" will be
held in the JCR prior to the big
dance Saturday night. To judge
from the performance of this
year's council so far, however,
the "boat-races" they have in rnind
are probably the kind that involve
scale models of the "Blue Nose"
and a duck pond.
Ifyou have read this farandstill

do not know what boat- races really
are, you are either sadly out of
touch with things or have mistaken
this column for a report on les-
bian love-intrigues in Hilliard. In
the first case, allow me to point
out that boat-racing is a sport in
which a team of fôur members
attempts to drink a glass of beer
each in succession faster than
tieir opponents, and in the latter
case, let me refer you to Doc
Lubin's sport tip.
Cheers!

Sporls wrile r found dead

beating must have gone on for at
(Special) Doc Lubin, erstwhile least 14 hours before the Good

sports columnist for Pro Tem,' Doctor passed away, andtheyhave
was found dead in the quad last in custody the writers of two let-
Saturday by a group of revellers ters criticising his weekly column
who tripped over his lifelessbody of sports tips. Because ofhisun-
as they stumbled back from the Pit untimely death Lubin wishes to
party. Lubin had been beaten to announce that his column will be

death by the sports section of a appearing on thesehallowedpages
Saturday Star. only when a proper period of
Campus security say the savage mourning has been observed.

par toute Ia gang

tot{ t3.
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SKI RESORT

600'VERTICAL
3 CHAIRLIFTS
1 T-BAR
1 ROPE TOW
12 miles of
X-COUNTRY

I StUdenf RafeS $4.00 (weekdays) All Day Ski Pass

$8.00 (Weekends) With Student l.D.
WEEKDAY RATE APPLIES DURING THE MARCH BREAK

Talisman is just off Highway 1O in the Beaver Vallev

STUDENT GROUP RATES
also available on day skiing and mid week accommodation.

For more information Write or Call: Talisman Resort,
416 364-OO6t Kimberley, Ont. NOC 1G0 519 599-2bOO
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Thea tre for communily

An interview with Bob Wolloce

by Michelle Kelly

Bob Wallace is a professor of
English Literature at Glendon

eollege and a PlaYwright whose

current work titled "Good-bYe
Pompeii" is scheduled to openthe
new theatre space Feb. 12 /77. ln
lhe following interview, he dis-
russes the work and its implica-
lions for the Glendon Community.

Pro Tem: You dedicated the

rcript of your play to Glendon

)ollege. Since nost o{ the char-
lcters are college students or
rre involved in College life, I
,vonder if there is a story behind
:he "inspiration" of the play?

tallace: No. I wanted to write
r play that would allow students to
rlay characters of their own age,
,vho were also similar to them-
;elves in their interests and pre-
irccupations ; I think its a challenge
r'or young and relatively inexper-
ienced actors to work with
Èharacters who are like them-
selves yet not themselves. And
i had some difficulty myself in
linding a 'good' Canadian play
io direct last year. So I decided
{o write one that would serve the
purposes of the program as well
$s my own purposes.
I hope the play is of interest to

students and in particular to stu-
dents of Glendon as opposed to

students of - say - Dalhousie.
!n other words I think there is a
:ertain type of student who comes
lo Glendon. I don't know what

ihat "type" is, but it's certainly
.iifferent than the student at U of
ûalgary or the type I knew in the

early 60's at UBC. And a-lot of
that has to do with placeandtime.
Beyond that, I hope the play isof

tnterest not only to students as an

rge group and an interest group,
but also to anyone who has an

interest in the establishment and
in the maintenance ôf community-
.rf family. I think that what the stu-
ents in this play are trying to do-
io live together and try to
,rnderstand each other as different
geople and somehow forge a future
Cespite their differences andcon-
ilicts- is of interest to any group
"rf people who have tried to live
communally arid have had to cope
with' differences.

Pro Tem: Is that the sense in
ivhich the publicity billing of :

"a play about community" should
be understood?

lVallace: Well on the one level,
rhe play is about a community of

students, i.e. a commune that
hasn't worked but could have. On
the broader level there are, I
think, socio-political implications
to the situation that can be made.
I mean it's not just arbitrary that
two "family" outsiders areaQué-
becois and an American, or that
they are the two older persons
in the work. Nor is it arbitrary
or coincidental that the American
considers herself "an alien" or
that she is "the acting chairman
of History". So that there is a
symbolic structure to the play
that I am deliberately working with
and leads tootherthematic levels.

Pro Tem: One ofthemostimpor-
tant of which is the consideration
of community-

Wallace: Well, I believe that
the plot could be seen ononelevel
as a kind of metaphor for society
-Canadian Society, in general-in
which we attempt to live as a fam-
ily of provinces, a group of
connected - but different
cultures.

Pro Tem: Yes, you seemedtodeal
with several political and rather
"heavy" issues like role playing,
images, self-realization etc. But
at the same time all of this is
handled under the rubric of
comedy....

Wallace: The play is a comedY

as far as I'm concerned. But it
is a comedy about "real PeoPle",
and in many plays these days com -
edy and real people seem anti-
thecal. In other words theY often

deal with stereotypical caricatune
characters who are more super-
ficial than recognizably real; I
tried to create real andindividual
people who have Problems diff-
erent from one another, and to
make the confl icts that result from
their interaction comic as wellas
serious. I really do think tragi-
comed5r is the genre of our time, '
that in so many cases (MarY

Hartman for example) the most
serious incidents - mass murder
alienation and estrangement for
instance- are reduced to the level
of banality and converselY verY
trivial concerns, like the Yel-
lowing of waxed floors, are ele-
vated to tùe level of serious
drama. I wanted to reflect that
confusion within this Particular
comrnunity I'm writing about.

Pro Tem: Then was it a difficult
play to write?

Wallace: Very difficult - difficult
to write and difficult fot an-actpr-.

to play; to at one moment be in-
volved in a serious argument
and the next moment undercut the

seriousness with a funny line. It's
also difficult for an audience to
relate to srich a play. There is a

tension in those demands which
some find worthwhile and others
find too disturbing. I think it is
a very important tension Per-
sonally, .socially and dramatic-
ally. But it's also a very difficult
tension for a beginningplaywright
which I see myself as, and for
inexperienced actors- as in this
production.

Pro Tem: Was/isthereanyprob-
lem for the actors in dealing with
the sexuality in the play?

Wallace: Doyou mean specifically
the two "gay" characters in the
plav?

Pro Tem: \{ell I think afterhaving
read your article in Canadian
Theatre Beview that there might
be difficulty playing such a

character without doing a sort of'
stereotyping - and theYrre def-
inately not that sort of people.

Wallace: It was interesting atthe
auditions that a couple of people
played the characters in a way
that suggested they saw them as

stereotypes rather than tlte real
people I was trying to create. In
terms of the actors . cast in
those roles, each is approaching
the characters differqntly, be-
cause although .theY're "gay"
that's not the central fact of their
characters- being "gay" does not
give them anything to hang on to
as actors, they have tolindsome-
thing else.

Pro Tem: You spoke in the Beview
article about the difficulties of
transcending societal images and
roles. In lieht of that, I think the
line'to be honestis tobepolitical'
is worth discussing.

Wallace: It's interesting that you
picked on that one, because I
think it's one of the themes though

I'm not sure how well-developed
it is. You know Danny is rejected
as a seminary student because he

openly admits his gaypreference.
Emily is castigated by her parents
because she openly admits her
relationship with Brent. In both
cases they suffer from a prejudice
which they could have avoided if
they had lied.NowHenri- theolder
Québecois character - has dis-
covered that much earlier, in a gay

relationship which eventually
forced him to leave home, leave
the ehurch and Québec because of
this honesty about'his sexuality:
I've tried to extrapolate from

there to suggest t}tat generally
to be honest in adhering to oné's
own values often results in social
ostracization. This in many
cases necessitates dishonesty in
order to survive. Henri points at
that in relation to the Québec gov-

ernment. It's interesting to me

that many people talk about the
Péquiste win as a rejection of
Big L liberal duplicity and dis-
honesty. Certainly Henri feels that
the pre-Québecois climate ne-
cessitated dishonesty and dishon-
our in order to survive as a Qué-
becois.

Pro Tem: In light of theallusions
I wonder if there is political im-

port in the setting? I mean to the

Cabbage Town, centre -of -the - city
type placement?

lVallace: Not really. The setting
of the play allows me to symbol-
ically work in the whole "Pompeii"
metaphor , which is sort of
summarized by Hannah's very flip
description of her ex-husband's
vocation - a researcher in urban
renewal. The house the students

are living in hasn't worked; it's
up for demolition, it's alrea{Y
falling apart around their heads.
By the end of the play the house,
symbolically receives a reprieve
and will have to be repaired etc.
I'm suggesting in the play, the

need for people to constructcom-
munities - in the face of demoli-
tion, in the face of imminent dis-
aster. lÀIe have to face our pro-
blerns, face the conflicts t}tat re-
sult from our differences and try
to establish a sense of community,
even a sense of family if weareto
surVive as individuals and as

nations.

Pro Tem: Aren't there some
political pressures operating on

the production. itself?

Wallace: Yes, there are a lot
of pressures at work on this
première. The'big pressure is
opening a totally new work, one

is never sure what audience re-
. action willbe untilthey'reactually

in the theatre. Besides that there
is the pressure of it being a hew

'theatre, an untried space. And

there is the pressureofGlendon's
image in the community atpresent
and of its future. Everybodywould

like the play to be a success: I
would, Charlie would, the program
would, the Principal would .

Pro Tem: That's a lot of success
to ask for!

Wallace: Well, I think in many
ways theplay is already a success.
The fact that a new play has
grown out of the Glendon
experience is important to me.
The fact that we can open ourown
theatre and that we canopenanew
play and the theatre to the comm-
unity and td the city at large is
indicative of Glendon, as far as
I'm concerned. And there is
success in that alrea{y. Now if
the play goes on to be an exciting
evening for the audience, or goes
on to be favourably reviewed or
goes on to make money, so much
the better. But as far as I'm con-
cerned just watching Glendon stu-
dents, with a director who was
once a Glendon student working
with my play - which is a result
of being a professor at Glendon
for nine years- already makes a

success. A critical or commercial
succesS would only be icing on
the cake as far as I'm concerned.

Pro Tem: That is, I think, agood
way to end this interview. And
much success to all concerned.

PREM IERE

PERTORMAIICE

Bob Wallace discusses his "play
âbout community - - Good-bye

Pompeii will open THEATRE
GLENDON on February 12.
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Theatrs review ,
by Pat Moyer

Overruled by George Bernard
Shaw and Isadora and G.B. by
a Canadian, Leonard Angel, are
two one act plays presently show-
ing at tlte Aladdin Theatre until
February 12. The presentation is
made by a fairly new repertory
company called Solar Stage.
Before seeing this production,

I couldn't help but be struck by
what would seem to be strange
fare for a theatrical evening--
after all, what is there to pro-
duce with a one act play by Shaw

except another one act play by
Shaw?And yet, for Solar Stage

this combination seemed to work.
Overruled is a very entertain-

ing work full of Shaw's best wit-
ticisms and satire. The story of
two married couples who discov-
er that each is in love with the
other's spouse, is, âdmittedly an

old one. But it becomes alive
and amusing under the masier's
touch.
The theme concerns the im-

morality of the rich upper class
and the elegant stage furnishings
of pine coffee tables and a mod-
ern sofa, make a very positive
eontribution in this regard.
As well, the stunning evening

wear of the players adds to the
impression ofsocial status. There
was absolutely nothing tawdry a-
bout any of the costumes or set-
ting. Even the hand props of cig-
arette eases and a gold liShter
afuled the aura of elegance irnpor-
tant for the play. Butitall seemed
just a little too modern. There
ras somewhat of a contradiction
between a 1977 velvet tuxedo and
the dialogue itsetf full of turn of
the century phrases like, "the
duties of wives" and sougtrt not
tott.
The director must be applauded

for the excellent blocking and
movement on stage. At one point
there were two footstools at eith-
er side of the stage with a wife

lsadora0uerruled and and û. B.

nlr

perched on each. The pacing of
t}le husbands; back and forth be-
tween the wives, helped the audi-
ence to visualize more clearly
the confusing dilemma that the
passions of the characters had
created.
There was, however, one ser-

ious drawback to this production
of Overruled. Each of the four
characters lacked a certain un-
iqueness. There was a tendancy
for them to run together, so that

' when Mr. Lunn professes his love
to Mrs. Juno, it might well have

been Mr. Juno speaking to Mrs.
Lunn. In short, the characters
lacked depth. The actors did not
use their bodies to assign dis-

. tinguishing mannerisms to the
characters they portrayed-mere-
ly their voices. Speaking of voices,
there seemed to be a great deal
of shouting from the stagé, a sit-
uation that would not seem war-
ranted in such a small tfieatre.
Isadora and G.B. was also a

delightful erperience. It was a

very well-done and touchingpres-
entation. lsadora Duncan, the
famed dancer and toastofLondon,
has invited the successfiil play-
wright, George Bernard Shaw, to
her studio. Shaw is entrigued by
the prospect of having the beau-
tiful Isadora dance just for him.
Shaw doesn't realize, however,

until Isadora asks him, that she
wants him to fathet' a child for
her, a request that results in
disappointment, loss, and reject-
tion for both characters. this
episode in Shaw's life wouldseem
to have a certain appeal for.a
Canadian playwrigùt, because of
the soft spot it exposes in Sihaw.

This is.not to srygest thatCanad-
ian playwrights are sadistic in
seeking out and attacking weak-
nesses, but only t}rat the victim
motive is a familiar one.
Isadora Duncan had a reputation

as a somewhat exoticpersonality,
and the setting by Solar Stage

certainly emphasized this. The
stage was superbly done and per-
fect in each detail. ll,hether it
was the genuine grammaphone,
the armless Greek sculptuFe or
the whiffs of burning inceirse,
each detail erùrànced the mood.
Damon f,d3rcock, who portrayed

Shaw, was excèllent in the full-
ness he lent to his character.
the twitching of the eyes and the
strutting gait are just two ex-
amples of the types of devices
used to make Shaw a realperson-
ality for the audience. As well,
tùe accent that Mycock assigned
to Shaw was interesting. It had

the usual British upper class
intonations but with an Irish un-
der-current: Ireland of course
being the real Shaw's birthplace.

the most noticible flaws in this
production were the mood-set-
ting techniques. At the begin-
ning of the play tlere is soft
music and the ligùts corne up

very slowly, as the audience first
hears, then sees,' Isadora flit-
ting around her studio. A few
minutes later the lights were
still rising and Isadora was still
daneing. It .is a slow beginning
and it loses much of its effect-
iveness because of its length.
In the same way, the Ècene of
the blindfolded "G.8." moving a-
round the studio, although ex-
tremely well blocked, over ex-
tends the trauma of his moment.

It is, however, a well-written
play and the actors do seem to

succeed in drawirg the audience
into their situation. One cannot
help but feel with Isadora the
loss of her last chance to have
a child.

fire main thread of continuity
between ûrese two plays is the
Victorian tone that all the dia-
logue possesses. And, of course,
there is the presence of Shaw

as the satirical social commen-
tator in Overluled and again as
a more vulnerable old rnan in
Isedora and G.B. They are both
good productions and well worth-
while. It is unfortunate that the
more depressing piece is the
Cânadian contribution. Nonethe-
less, it is an entertaining even-
ing.

Record companies

sAN FRANCTSCO (ZNS-CUP) --
Hot on the heels of oil price in-
creases, four major record com-
panies have announced plans to
list their new albums at a retail
price of $7.98.

The companies are Warner
Brothers, Elektra-Asylum, RCA
and CBS.

Following a test-marketed $l hike

0ueen Elizabelh

summ0ns Bealles
rtf0 r0Yal

performance

LONDON, ENG. (ZNS-CUP) --
lVould the Beatles get back
together at the request of the
Queen of England?

Queen Elizabeth is asking the
former Beatles to perform at the
British Jubilee Celebration this
summer according to the rock
magazine Creem.

However the magazine notes that
any appearances by tùe former
mop-tops would almost certainly

announce $l album hike

on Queen's A Day At The Races,
the increase has been extended to
the latest releases by DavidBow-
ie and Pink Floyd.
According to the entertainment

magazine, Variety, the price of
petroleum-based vinyl has risen
by 10 cents per album as a result
of oil price increases over the
last few years.

Ihu rsday, tebruary 3rd

Scotl Cushnie in the ODH

Ë;T'i;r
d 'Ïi.,i.{ttd I r
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Scene from ltedora end G.B. by
Leonard Angel, Aladdin Theatre

20 \uary - 12 February l9??
Jill Dlck (Isadora Duncan) and

Damon l[ycock ($raw).
-photo by Andrée Gagné

a digt':t rli c ritrc.rl 1x'r:1x't tivt's orr art

'?Art is the result of the creative
consciousness of the order of
existence. How can there be any
ultimate solution of that? Art is
the evidence of nanrs u:Iderstanding,
the evidence of civilization.
Humanness is what counts."

John SLoa"n
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